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https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/our-vision-and-ministry/immigration-refugee-services/


CCUSA 

Updates

Afghanistan

Afghan Refugees: The Biden administration has asked humanitarian aid groups in 

the U.S. to prepare to welcome 50,000 Afghan refugees under humanitarian parole 

status, a stopgap program introduced as the military evacuated thousands of  

people from Afghanistan. Catholic Charities agencies are playing a key role in 

resettlement efforts, from welcoming refugees at military bases across the U.S. to 

providing humanitarian aid.

• Eight (8) Active Army Bases (to date) receiving Afghan Arrivals

• CC Agencies actively participating at each army base

• Deployments are needed – cross@catholiccharitiesusa.org

• Expected Tasks: Welcoming teams, child care, logistical assistance

Where to Assist

• CCUSA Web Page

• Local Catholic Charities agencies in: New Jersey, Virginia, Texas, New Mexico, 

and Wisconsin (near receiving army bases)

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/press_release/statement-regarding-immigration-and-refugee-services-provided-by-member-agencies-of-catholic-charities-usa/
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/ucY0-uIrvVBmN86dz3h4bw
mailto:cross@catholiccharitiesusa.org
https://secure2.convio.net/ccusa/site/Donation2?2683.donation=form1&df_id=2683&mfc_pref=T


CCUSA 

Updates

HELP FOR VICTIMS OF HURRICANE IDA
Agencies also continue to provide direct services to victims in the aftermath of  

Hurricane Ida.

Hurricane Ida: Catholic Charities USA launched a text-to-give campaign that 

provides 100% of  the funds to its member agencies that are supplying shelter, food 

and other humanitarian aid directly to victims of  Hurricane Ida. To donate, text 

HurrIda to 41444 or visit www.CatholicCharitiesUSA.org. To donate by phone, 

please call 1-800-919-9338

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/press_release/statement-regarding-immigration-and-refugee-services-provided-by-member-agencies-of-catholic-charities-usa/
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/wGXMRJ5JqpUM8eVLE5r0nA
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/1IGqxa576DjrevHjDJIoUA
http://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/
https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/story/neighboring-catholic-charities-agencies-help-with-ida-evacuees/
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CLINIC 

Updates

Afghan resources

✓ Information for Afghan Nationals on Parole Into the United States

✓ Afghan Arrivals Being Processed within the United States

✓ Operation Allies Welcome Afghans 

✓ DHS to Serve as Lead Federal Agency Coordinating Efforts to Resettle 

Vulnerable Afghans

Department of  State links for Afghanistan inquiries: 

✓ Afghanistan Inquiries

✓ Special Immigrant Visas for Afghans - Who Were Employed by/on 

Behalf  of  the U.S. Government

https://www.uscis.gov/archive/information-for-afghan-nationals-on-parole-into-the-united-states
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/documents/orr/ORR-DCL-21-15-SQ-SI-Parole-8.3.2021.pdf
https://www.dhs.gov/afghanistan
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2021/08/29/dhs-serve-lead-federal-agency-coordinating-efforts-resettle-vulnerable-afghans
https://www.state.gov/afghanistan-inquiries/
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/us-visas/immigrate/special-immg-visa-afghans-employed-us-gov.html


USCCB/MRS 

Updates

• Justice for Immigrants Afghanistan 

Resource Page

• U.S. Bishop Chairmen Respond to 

Evolving Crisis in Afghanistan

https://justiceforimmigrants.org/afghanistan/
https://www.usccb.org/news/2021/us-bishop-chairmen-respond-evolving-crisis-afghanistan


What’s Happening 

in September?

2021 Annual Gathering

Don't miss the chance to join your colleagues from the 

Catholic Charities national network. Visit 2021 Annual 

Gathering for more details.

“Do you still need a hotel room for the 2021 Annual 

Gathering?”

Our hotel cut-off  date has been EXTENDED to Sunday, 

September 5th. Please visit the Hotel and Travel page to 

reserve your room via the online link. Secure your room at 

our negotiated rate for best savings. Check out the 

information about complimentary Shuttle Service from the 

airport to the Sheraton San Diego Hotel & Marina too. We 

can’t wait to see you in San Diego!

The Annual Gathering brings us together to celebrate our 

commitment to transform the lives of people and 

communities we serve and to grow CCUSA's national, 

vibrant and innovative ministry.

http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=b-K9SP-bUk0G79D53J3Rr7Cyaukbj-4gSKlsILT-WKz53I_jz-wdeA
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=mJlp7X8TPNH9gw-n2qK4gcm4Bp-A3Jqz2TT-enJXYE587yLJ8l5wgg


What’s Happening in September?

CCUSA Immigration and Refugees Services CoP meeting

Employment, COVID-19 and the impact in the migrant community

Date: Sept. 8, 2021. Time: 2 PM EST.

Immigrants and refugees have been disproportionately impacted by the coronavirus pandemic. Join us for a 

webinar to take stock of the impact of COVID-19 on the employment status of immigrants, refugees, and 

asylum-seeking individuals and families, service agencies, and how they impacted individuals, families, and 

service agencies are responding. We will focus our discussion on services and resources provided to the 

essential worker/immigrant community during the pandemic, the challenges faced in providing PPE, quarantine 

housing efforts, testing, and vaccination measures, among other services for a community deemed “essential” 

to the American food supply chain. Additionally, we will receive an update on testing/Quarantine/Vaccination 

efforts from Catholic Health Association (CHA). To join us please register in advance here. 

http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=x_R3wj8y2vH6ijDNdZXPV_C55795HtZI85bbK6vGgAsT-hosAyJz-Q


The primary theme for this year's WDMR is 

"Towards an ever wider 'we'". In his letter 

announcing this year's theme, Pope Francis 

emphasized that "this focus calls on us to ensure 

that 'after all this, we will think no longer in terms 

of 'them' and 'those,' but only 'us'' (Fratelli tutti, no. 

35). And this universal us must become a reality 

first of all within the Church which is called to 

cultivate communion in diversity."

In solidarity with the Vatican, National Migration 

Week will use the same theme as WDMR-"Towards 

an ever wider we'-but will emphasize the 

particular ways in which this theme and its 

application to the migration question is important 

for the Catholic Church in the United States. 

Please be sure to visit USCCB/MRS National 

Migration Week 2021 webpage for more 

information.

National Migration Week 2021!

National Migration Week 2021 takes place 
September 20-26 and will climax with the 

Vatican's celebration of the World Day of 

Migrants and Refugees (WDMR), which 
always falls on the last Sunday of 

September. 

https://justiceforimmigrants.org/take-action/national-migration-week/
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Health Of Refugees And Asylum Seekers

This evidence collection contains plain-language summaries of high-quality research related to the health of 
refugees and asylum seekers. View the resource here.

Share Your Story with the Catholic Charities Network

CCUSA’s Storybank, a tool that allows staff of Catholic Charities member agencies – and anyone touched by the 
Catholic Charities ministry – to share insights and memories of people realizing their inherent dignity: stories that 
relate everything from overcoming an addiction to finding sustainable employment and affordable housing. The 
stories collected through this tool will be used to raise national awareness of the work of the Catholic Charities 
network including, but not limited to, posting to CCUSA’s website and online platforms, sharing with national 
media outlets and policymakers, and featuring in future issues of Charities USA. Please note: All submissions will 
clearly credit the respective member agency. Submit your story here.

Recording of CCUSA Webinar: 2020 CCUSA/CLINIC Annual Survey Results RIS CoP Meeting

Access here the recording of the CCUSA Immigration and Refugee Services CoP meeting focusing on a policy update 
from CCUSA, MRS/USCCB, and CLINIC and an overview of the 2020 CCUSA/CLINIC Annual Survey Immigration and 
Refugee Services Results. 

https://evidenceaid.org/evidence/health-of-refugees-and-asylum-seekers/
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=UjRJkKhAik5v55aV4KbuQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDS3JUrYi5k
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Support for Projects to Address Poverty and Education
The Tomberg Family Philanthropies consists of two separate charitable funds: the Marty Tomberg Charitable Fund and the Philip and 
the Helen Brecher Charitable Fund. Grants are provided to nonprofit organizations and certain government entities, such as public 
schools and universities, based in the United States for projects in the U.S. and worldwide. For the 2021 funding cycle, the 
Philanthropies will be supporting new projects in the areas of education and poverty alleviation. Grants generally range from $5,000 
to $15,000. Letters of inquiry are due September 7, 2021. Visit the Philanthropies website to learn more about the application 
process. 

Eviction Legal Aid Funded
The Eviction Protection Grant Program supports experienced legal service providers who offer legal assistance at no cost to low-
income tenants at risk of or subject to eviction. The focus is on areas with high rates of evictions or prospective evictions, including 
rural areas. The program seeks to play an integral role in helping individuals and families—including people of color who are 
disproportionately represented among those evicted, people with limited English proficiency, and people with disabilities—avoid 
eviction or minimize the disruption and damage caused by the eviction process. The application deadline is September 10, 
2021.View the complete grant information here.

Program Aids Bookmobiles Targeting Underserved Youth
The Lois Lenski Covey Foundation is dedicated to advancing literacy and fostering a love of reading among underserved and at-risk 
children and youth. The Foundation's Bookmobile Grant Program provides support to nonprofit organizations throughout the U.S.
and its territories that operate a lending bookmobile that travels into neighborhoods populated by underserved youth. Applications 
may be submitted through September 1st of each year. Visit the Foundation's website to review the guidelines for the Bookmobile 
Grant Program. 

http://www.tombergphilanthropies.org/
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=334849
https://www.loislenskicovey.org/bookmobile-grants/


Outreach resources from Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
CBPP has also developed resources that organizations can use to support Child Tax Credit outreach efforts including FAQs, guides to the IRS 
Non-filer form and Child Tax Credit Update Portal, an outreach toolkit with messaging, outreach materials, social media posts, and templates 
(press release, call and text scripts, newsletter, radio psa, and media pitch), and a separate toolkit that highlights immigrant eligibility for the 
Child Tax Credit and EIPs that is translated into five languages. These resources are available through CBPP’s Get it Back campaign, which has 
promoted refundable tax credits and free tax filing assistance for more than 30 years.

CCUSA Financial Education AmeriCorps Program
CCUSA is currently looking for additional grantees for the Financial Education AmeriCorps program! The AmeriCorps members in this program 
will primarily use the FDIC Money Smart curriculum to teach clients how to enhance their financial skills and create positive banking 
relationships. AmeriCorps members can also provide other asset-development activities, including tax preparation, financial counseling, IDA 
enrollment, and much more. This program has a goal to help clients improve their financial literacy and navigate financial decisions more 
efficiently. If your agency is interested in learning more about this federal grant opportunity, please reach out to Abby Qualliotine.

Expanding your program potential with AmeriCorps
Join us to learn how Catholic Charities of Central and Northern Missouri, Catholic Charities Diocese of Charlotte, and Catholic Charities of the 
Archdiocese of Washington are utilizing AmeriCorps to maximize their potential to expand services in their communities. During this panel 
discussion, we will highlight the different AmeriCorps programs offered through CCUSA, as well as best practices in capacity building and project 
sustainability through AmeriCorps programs.
A) Discover the impact of AmeriCorps Programs B) Distinguish which AmeriCorps Programs best fits your agency’s needs C) Evaluate the benefits 
for engaging AmeriCorps members. Please join our webinar on Tuesday, October 5th at 2:00 pm EST, register here. If you have any questions or 
would like any additional information, please feel free to reach out to Abby Qualliotine.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=mD82OJq5YbRVfrS0s2fPiOGzdD-fVLCWis5_asu9ZGopM0sUqzwmQA
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=SQ5kJz-3_6bziC9JLt5w8tCiVLhL2BIOnUwx2y64XvR6-bL5PJLotQ
mailto:aqualliotine@catholiccharitiesusa.org
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=17t6Q_EmJD9SPu42BpmeKEHoHjyQj4E9kaEdJGTLb1Ad2h8h4eQD0Q
mailto:aqualliotine@catholiccharitiesusa.org


Financial Wellness At Work: Supporting Low Wage Workers With Financial Stability Services
Thursday, September 9, 2021 at 2 PM EST
Learn about the experiences of Catholic Charities, Portland, Oregon, which created an LLC to collaborate with employers to help workers 
attain financial wellness for themselves and their families. This webinar will also introduce participants to the FINRA Foundation/United 
Way Financial Wellness at Work program, which helps community-based nonprofits design and deliver workplace financial wellness 
services for lower-income employees. Hear how the FINRA Foundation supports financial wellness practitioners at community-based 
nonprofit organizations, and how nonprofit leaders have collaborated with employers to develop effective and sustainable workplace 
financial wellness solutions. Find out about upcoming training opportunities to help bring workplace financial wellness programs to your 
community. Register here.
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Increasing immigrant integration and inclusion through community partnerships
Date: Sept. 16, 2021. Time: 2 PM ET
Immigrant integration and inclusion happens most effectively at the local level. Community partnerships are an effective method for 
non-profit agencies to expand their reach, engage more community members, and accomplish desired goals on a larger scale. In 
particular, immigrant integration is achieved most successfully when all community members are engaged, have decided together on
objectives, and work together to achieve them. Thus, community partnerships are a key strategy to increase and promote immigrant
integration and inclusion. This webinar will introduce integration basics, such as common terminology and characteristics of effective 
integration programming. Then, a short description of how data is integral to successful integration programming will be given. The 
presenter will also cover how to acquire this data. Examples of types of community partnerships for non-profits, such as with city 
government, local parishes, volunteers, and other non-profits, will be explored. The trainer will provide recommendations on 
characteristics to look for in a partner, ideas for integration programming for each type of partnership, and ways to manage a 
partnership so that it accomplishes its desired objectives. NOTE: This webinar offers 1.0 Continuing Education Credit. Register here.

http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=b_HHjPIVH8t0zO8QkJQdePKdlx57qiaoTDQRF-s5zZi2BaA8EdOzCw
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=TTcAWJsjG2MlXq0787VxRuCoTaiz6W-NdPVHzM3AWanLya-8agKMpg
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Afghanistan: A Rapid Response to the Recent U.S. Withdrawal and How You Can Help

• Sept 9, 2021 at 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM EST
This panel will address the recent events in Afghanistan; the threats those events pose to vulnerable groups including women, the 
legal profession and the rule of  law; and how ABA members can support Afghans, both within that country and abroad. We will 
hear from former Afghan legal professionals, human rights activists and representatives from NGOs working to protect vulnerable 
individuals and groups. Panelists will describe ongoing efforts to provide services to Afghans relocating to the United States and the 
many opportunities to help. Register here.

Legal Remedies for Immigrant Survivors: Introductory Seminar Series – Part III: Getting Survivors & Their Families to the 

Finish Line

• Sept 15, 2021 at 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM EST
As part of  our skills-based introductory seminar series, participants will learn best practices for navigating Consular Processing and 
Adjustment of  Status for VAWA, U visa, and T visa survivors. Through interactive discussions, participants will also learn to spot 
issues relating to Derivative Beneficiaries and strategies for responding to (and overcoming) Requests for Evidence and Notices of  
Intent to Deny. Some homework will be required. This beginner-level course is intended for attorneys and legal staff  who are new to 
representing immigrant survivors or who want to brush up on the basics. Register here.

Adjustment of  Status: Eligibility and Pitfalls

• Sept 22, 2021 at 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM Pacific Time
For practitioners already familiar with the basics of  family-based immigration, this webinar will focus on the adjustment of  status 
process for individuals pursuing permanent resident status through a family member here in the United States, including various 
pathways to adjustment and red flags. We will compare 245(i) eligibility and traditional adjustment under 245(a), as well as strategies 
for establishing adjustment eligibility. Register here.

https://americanbar.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_nvDkIBmVSTSfdof_MbAakg
https://asistahelp.org/inspire_events/sept-15-16-2021-legal-remedies-for-immigrant-survivors-getting-survivors-their-families-to-the-finish-line/
https://www.ilrc.org/webinars/adjustment-status-eligibility-and-pitfalls
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How to Support Pro Bono Work and Partnerships

• Sept 28, 2021 at 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM EST
The Immigration Advocates Network (IAN) invites you to attend a free webinar, "How to Support Pro Bono Work and 

Partnerships" on Tuesday, September 28. IAN will discuss with pro bono representatives what makes a case appealing to them 

and what non-profits can do to attract pro bono volunteers. Our panelists will represent various backgrounds — comprising a 

range of  firm sizes and perspectives. Learn how the COVID-19 pandemic has affected pro bono work and what this means 

moving forward. Register here.

Webinar Series: Understanding and Preparing Waivers

Sept. 28 – Oct. 19, 2021 | 2-3:30 p.m. ET | CA MCLE: 1.5 per webinar

Waivers of  the grounds of  inadmissibility are an essential part of  immigration practice. This four-part webinar series will present 

information on both the theory and practice of  developing successful waiver applications. Participants will learn the legal 

standards of  extreme hardship, how to create a theory of  the case, how to marshal the facts and what kinds of  supporting 

documentation to submit. The presenters will include detailed information on the provisional waiver program and agency 

guidance on extreme hardship. By the end of  the series, participants will be better able to analyze the strengths and weaknesses of  

specific cases and advise clients on their chances for success. Register here

Temporary Protected Status: Updates and Options

• Sept 29, 2021 at 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM Pacific Time

This webinar will provide an update on TPS designations and application deadlines. It will include an overview of  TPS eligibility 

requirements and the application process for first-time registrants. Finally we will discuss alternative legal options for TPS 

beneficiaries and special considerations when developing a strategy to secure a more permanent legal status. Register here.

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1423515032107731728
https://cliniclegal.org/civicrm/event/register?reset=1&id=919
https://www.ilrc.org/webinars/temporary-protected-status-updates-and-options


Funding 

Opportuni t ies

Agency ResourcesPol icy 

Updates

CCUSA: Responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic

CCUSA remains vigilant in supporting the work your agency is doing on the ground and 
actively monitoring the COVID-19 situation. As such, any resource that we locate that may be 
helpful is uploaded to the member-facing COVID-19 resource webpage.

If you have any questions to pose to the network on how other immigration programs are 
responding to the public health precautions – please feel free to send an inquiry to the RIS 
listserv: ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/resource/covid-19/
mailto:ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org


Funding Opportuni t ies
Agency 

Resources
Pol icy Updates

COVID-19 Resources for the Community of Practice

Catholic Charities USA – Refugee and Immigrant Services: COVID-19 Resource Page

USCCB – Justice for Immigrants: COVID-19 Resource Page

Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. – COVID-19 Resource Page

Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines
The CDC's plain language Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines is now available in: Arabic, Spanish, 
Korean, Russian, Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, and English. This factsheet is located at the 
bottom of the What to Expect at Your Appointment to Get Vaccinated for COVID-19 | CDC
webpage. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/resource/covid-19/#11
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/covid-19-resource-page/
https://cliniclegal.org/covid-19
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v3QW24rtQ7kpizq4O71Gx4AB1rOOqCDaho25m-53eSF0rVylouqsqz76FeBy-j0afKskTQewXHcU4QqNGS2Wz1tPJGwpeAbX0988fofuAC_tfOwAqutR75Jv80Fs3P3ERwLMryNkxyN2n8Z44e7DtkNO3FMxmgwsANdjws_wd1Oh7USExPgVCusnTJRy0c0xZyfeKs8Fqb3o4vjjY-rWoKEmPWJbq5P3fFoW162MDHRoIEqSZM5PNA==&c=23-1X5Wno7rKILV-1ldRbuyfA86mAwvU8Wi1c9lLx3Z6l1GFZ6q_eA==&ch=EqR-NlJxYIe-D2trajhXjhoZgR8mlDJv58WBPek7hub4dibI1LxjRg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v3QW24rtQ7kpizq4O71Gx4AB1rOOqCDaho25m-53eSF0rVylouqsqz76FeBy-j0aCG5P5QPNbUXydwzat44iZ2Obvalwd5mr2lh7hPFgGbropqoTgaxU1vDCx8Dz3_Ps0N0QKA_37eY45l6f-IHh41m1TaVmVFgFW5K7LjCEHfu0nLsu15H2YBGIUGyAlyl9cn8O3XuouxE26s9AJj8a_3akll7DD0gw5HhlTELY6IbTc94-2w0qfw==&c=23-1X5Wno7rKILV-1ldRbuyfA86mAwvU8Wi1c9lLx3Z6l1GFZ6q_eA==&ch=EqR-NlJxYIe-D2trajhXjhoZgR8mlDJv58WBPek7hub4dibI1LxjRg==


Have anything RIS related you would 

like included in the monthly 

presentation?

Any questions or feedback?

Contact Christopher Ross

Contact Us

mailto:cross@CatholicCharitiesUSA.org

